
To abandon the struggle for private happins, to 
upel all eagernegl of temporary desk, to burn 
with passion for eternal things-this is emancipa- 
tion, and this is the free man's woRhip. 

R\uscll, A Frdl Man's Waslrip 

50 Anyone who has succesduly uodergone the train- 
ing of learning and - the rmth about 
himdf is henceforth aucngthened against the 
dangas of immorality, ewn if his standad of mo- 
rality should in sane respect deviate from the 
common one. 

F d ,  Caraml IltImhclion to 
P~Adlysi, XXVII 

51 One might compare the relation of the ego to the 
id with that between a rider and his horse. Tbe 
horse provides the locomotive energy, and the rid- 
er ha8 the prerogative of determining the goal and 
of guidiag the movement8 of his pomrful mount 
towards i t  But all too often in the relations be- 

tween the ego and the id we find a picture of the 
ksr ideal situation in which the rider is obliged to 
guide his home in the direction in which it itself 
wanla to go. 

Freud, Nau, Intdnuoy Lafares a 
PydleAdySis, xxxl 

52 If we state the moral law. . . aa the injunction to 
each self on every oceadon to identify the slf with 
a new growth that is po&bllc, then obedience to 
law is one with moral heedom. 

D m y , ~ p t . n , x v , 5  

53 The office of the moral law is that of a pedagogue, 
to protect and educate us in the we of freedom. At 
the end of this Mod of inmuction, we are en- 
franchiad from every suvitude, ewn from the 
servitude of law, since Love made us one in spirit 
with the wisdom that is the source of Law. 

Maritain, Frdm in the Moda Wald 

9.5 1 Conscience 

Acwrding to its etymology, the word "wn- 
science," deriving as it does from comn're, 
should have almost the same meaning as 
"wnscious," indicating awareness or knowl- 
edge. But that is not the meaning of the 
word as it has wme to be used in d i i u r s e  
about moral problems. In that context, it is 
used either to signify a gense of right and 
wrong, whether innate or acquired; or to 
signify the inner voice that determines the 
judgment an individual makes concerning 
what he should or should not do, or approve 
of, in a particular case. 

Conscience does not displace but rather 
applies the principles or rules of the moral 
law, which is discussed in Section 9.3. Such 
principles or rules are universal or general 
formulations applicable to a wide variety of 
individual cases, some of which clearly fall 
under the rule and some of which involve 

aspects that might make them exceptions to 
the rule. Conscience is needed to make the 
judgment that considers the principle or 
rule in relation to this or that particular 
case, deciding either that the case calls for 
conformity to the rule or that the case justi- 
fies dispensation from it. 

One quotation that the reader might ex- 
pea to find here--Hamlet's statement that 
"conscience doth make cowards of us all"- 
has been placed elsewhere because, when it 
is read in the context of the whole "To be or 
not to be" speech, the meaning is clearly 
that it is a certain kind of knowledge, not 
the moral conscience, that causes us to be- 
wme overtimid or overcautious when wn- 
ternplating suicide. 

Among the quotations assembled below, 
the reader will find some that discuss free- 
dom of conscience and the right of private 
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judgment in moral matters. These should be science-remorse and a sense of guilt. Other 
read in connection with related pasages passages from Freud on the sense of guilt 
that have been placed in Section 13.2 on with be found in Section 12.4 on CIUME AM) 

FREEDOM OF THOUGHT AND ~ R E S S I O N :  CENSOR- PUNISHMENT. In Freud's theory of the matter, 
SIIP. The reader will also find, in quotations the reader will learn, the repressive stric- 
taken from Freud, the discussion of psycho- tures of the superego represent the voice of 
logical phenomena that are related to con- conscience. 

I The best audience for the p d c e  of vime is the 
approval of one's own wnscienor 

C i m ,  D@&fim, 11,26 

2 Where t h m  is a bad oonscience, some cinum- 
stance or other may provide one with impunity, 
but nnnr with freedom fmm anxiety. 

Seneca, Lanarr b Luciliur, 105 

3 There is nothing so prroccupied, so d i s h a d ,  so 
rent and tom by so many and such varied pas- 
sions as an evil mind For when it cherish= some 
dark darign, it is tormented with hope, care and 
anguish of spirit, and even whem it has a-m- 
pliaheditsaiminalpurpole,itisrdckedbysnd- 
ety, ranorae and the fear of all manner of punish- 
ments. 

Qvintilian, INtirUrio Om&ria, XII, 1 

4 Condeuce is said to witness, to bind, or stir up, 
and also to accuse, torment, a nbuke. And all 
thcse follow the a~~l ica t ion  of knowledec or ad- 
ence to what we & which application gmadc in 
three wan. One wav in so far as we m& that 
we hakdone  or k t  done something: ?Zy cat- 
Icisnccknolvdh&ztlurr~ooPn,Jpokcnmilofolhm, 
and according to thk, conscie.nce is said to wit- 
nas. In another way, so f a  as the con- 
acienceweiudaethatsomcthiwahouldbedom " - - 
or not done, and in this sense, wnacienec is said to 
s t L  UD or to bind. In the third wav. so far as bv 
conshence we judge that som& done is w k  
done or ill done, and in this sense wnsciena is 
said to excuse, accuse, or tonnent Now, it is clear 
that all thek thine follow the actual application 
of knowledge to what we do. 

Aquinas, Sunmn Zbobgim, I, 79, 13 

5 The lam of amscience, which we say a born of 
nature, are born of custom. Each man, holding in 
inwad veneration the opinions and the behavior 
appmved and accepted &ound him, cannot b d  
Loose fmm them without remorse, or w d v  hicod . > -  , 
to them without seLf-&~tisfaction. 

Montaigne, Errys, 1, 23, Of Cusmm 

6 King Richard Conscience is but a word that am- 
==, 

Dcviscd a t  first to keep the strong in awe: 
Our strong arms be our conscience, swords ow 

law. 
Shakespeare, Rkhard III, V, iii, 309 

7M& Bater be with the dead, 
Whom we, to gain our peace, have smt to peace, 
Than on the torhue of the mind to tie 
In restless ecstasy. 

Sldespam, M a c b 4  111, ii, 19 

8 Anothm doctine repugnant to civil society is that 
wha- a man docs lgainst his conscience is 
sin; and it dependeth on the presumption of mak- 
ing himself judge of good and evil. For a man's 
conscience and hi8 judganent is the same thing; 
and as the judgement, so also the wnscience may 
be uroneous. Thedore, though he that is subject 
to no civil law simeth in all he does against his 
conscience, because he has no other rule to follow 
but his own mason, yet it is not so with him that 
l i v a i n a ~ w e a l t h , b e c a ~ t h c l a w i s t h e  
public conscience by which he hath already un- 
deltaken to be guided 

Hohbes, Lm&han, 11, 29 

9 GdAndIwillplacewithintbemasaguidc 
My Umpire Carnisncc, whom if they will hear, 
Light after light wcU us'd they shall attaio, 
And to the end persidq, safe arrive. 

Milton, Pan&# Lost, 111, 194 

10 A h  0 Conscience, into what Aby5 of fan 
And honors hast thou driv'n me; out of which 
I find no way, from deep to deeper plung'd! 

Milton, Pamdire Lori, X, 842 

11 A good wnadence is new lawks in the worst 
+tat state, and will provide tbog laws for 
itself, whicb the neglect of k+n hath forgot- - to supply. 

Fielding, Tan Jmus, XWI, 3 

12 S d y  if then: is any thing in this life which a 
man may depend upon, and to the knowledge of 
which he is capable of arriving upon the most in- 



disputable evidence, it must be this wry thing,- 
whether he has a eood conscience or no. 

13 Whenever a man talks loudly against digion, al- 
ways suspen that it is not his reason, but his pab 
sions, which have got the better of his creed. A 
bad life and a good belief are disagreeable and 
troublesome neighbours, and where they separate, 
depend upon it, '6s for no other cause but quiet- 
n d  sake. 

Sterne, Tririnrtn Shady, 11, 17 

14 I n a d  only consult mvself.mth regard to what I 
wish to do; what I f& to be right & right, what I 
fad to be wrone is wmnn: conscience is the b a t  
casuist; and it E only wb& we hag& with wn- 
science that m have ra~trse to the subtleties of 
argument 

Rowseau, Em&, IV 

15 Them is . . . at the hottom of our heark an in- 
nate principle of ju& and - tq which, in 
spite of our maxims, we judge our own actions or 
thoseofothcrstobegoodorevil;anditisthis 
principle that I call conscience. 

Rowsean, Ern& N 

16 Johnmn. Conscience is nothing more &an a con- 
viction felt by our?elvea of something to be done, 
or something to be avoidal; and in questions of 
simple unperplexed morality, conscience is very 
often a guide that may be trusted. But bcfon con- 
science can determine, the state of the auestion is 
supposed to be completely known. In q&ti~na of 
law. or of faa. conscience is verv often confound- 
ed with o p ~ i .  No man's conszknce can tell him 
the right of another man; they must be known by 
rational investigation or hhxical enquiry. Opio- 
ion, which he that holds it may call his wn- 
science, may teach some men that nlipian would 
be promoted, and quiet pmwved, by & n t h g  to 
the people universally the choice of their mink 
tas. But it is a conscience very ill informed that 
violates the rights of one man, for the wnvenimce 
of another. 

Bosmll, Lifa of Jh (Mny 1,1773) 

17 Conscience is not a thing to be acquired, and it is 
not a duty to acquire it; but every man, as a mor 
al being, has it originally within him. To be 
bound to have a conscience would be as much as 
to say to be undv a duty to recognize duties. For 
conscience is practical reason which, in m r y  case 
of law, holds More a man his duty for acquittal 
or condemnation; consequently it dbes not &er to 
an obi- but onlv to the subien (affectink! the 
moraifding by i&own act); &tha&t is an Lvi- 
table fact, not an obligation and duty. When, 
themfore, it is said, "This man has no conscience," 

what is meant is that he parj no h a d  to ik  die  
tam. For if he d y  had none, he would not take 
aedit to h i d  for anything done aaording to 
duty, nor reproach himscff with violation of duty, 
and thedore he would be unable even to con- 
ceive the duty of having a conscience. 

I pas by the manifold subdivisiom of con- 
science, and only observe what follow from what 
has just ban saia, namely, that there is no such 
thing as an aning conscience. No doubt it is possi- 
ble mm&na to err in the objective judgement 
whether sumcthing is a duty or not; but I cannot 
err in the subjective whether I have compared it 
with my &cal (here judicially acting) mason 
for the purpose of that judgement: for if I wrrd I 
would not have exaciscd practical judgement at 
all, and in that case them is neither truth nor 
m r .  U~~t~cienlia~arc is not want of conscience, 
but the propensity not to heed its judgement. But 
when a man is conscious of havmg acted acwni- 
ing to his conscience, then, as far as t'cgprda guilt 
or inn-, nothing more can be required of 
him, only he is bound to enlighten his un- 
as to what is duty or not; but when it coma or has 
come to action, then codence  speaks involun- 
tarily and inevitably. To act conscientiously can, 
therefore. not be a dutv, since otherwk it would , . 
be n& to have a saxrnd conscience, in order 
to be conscious of the act of the first 
The duty here is only to cultivate our con- 

science, to quicken ow attention to the voice of 
the internal judgc, and to use all means to smut 
obedience to it, and is thus our indirect duty. 

Kant, Inbddon  to Iha Matnptcyd 
Ekntwlt of Elhics, XI1 

18 Conscience is an instinct to pas3 judgment upon 
oumr.lve6 in accordance with moral laws. It is nor 
a mar fadty,  but an instinct; and ik judgment 
is not loeical. but iudicial, We have the faeultv to 
judgc n;seh;es lo~caUy in terms of laws of mo;al- 
ity; m can make such use as we please of lhia 
faculty. But conscience has the power to summon 
us against our will More the judgment-scat to be 
judged on account of the righteousness or u ~ g h -  
konmes of our actions. It is thus an instinct and 
not rn-ly a faculty of judgment, and it is an 
instinct to judge, not in the logical, but in the 
judicial ssmc. 

Kant, Ldwcs an Efhics, Conscience 

19 He who haa no immediate loathing for what is 
morally wicked, and fin& no pleasure in what is 
morally good, has no moral feeling, and such a 
man has no conscience He who goes in fear of 
being prosecuted for a widred dad,  does not ra 
pruach h i d  on the ocore of the wickednes of 
his misdemeanow, but on the m r e  of the painful 
consequencm which await him; arch a om'has no 
wMdence, but onlv a semblance of it. But he who 
has a mae of the kckedncss of the deed ikdf, be 



the consequences what they may, has a con- 
science. 

Kant, Ldmu on ELhics, Chnsciena 

20 Conscience is the representative within us of the 
divine judgment-seat: it weighs our dispdtiona 
and actions in the scales of a law which is holy 
and pure; we cannot deceive it, and, lastly, we 
cannot estape it because, like the divine 4- 
pmsemce, it is always with as. 

Kant, Lectures a Ethics, Consciena 

21 We may speak in a vuy loky strain about duty, 
and talk of the kind is uplihing and broadens hu- 
man sympathies, but if it never comes to anytbing 
specific it ends in being w e h m e .  Mind de- 
mands particularity and is entitled to i t  But con- 
science is this deepest inward solitude with o n 4  
where cvc+ing external and evuy mtrietion 
has &-is wmolete withdrawal into 
oneself. conscience, &is no longer shackled 
by the aims of partiarlarity, and consequently in 
attaining that position he has ristn to higher 
ground, the ground of the modem world, which 
for the first time has reached this &ousnes. 
reached this sinking into on&. The more senst- 
ous consciousness of earlier ewchs had somethine 
external and given confmn& i+ either c+jnl 
or law. But conscience knows itself as thinking 
and know that what alone has obligatory force 
for me is this that I think. 
When we speak of conscience, it may easily be 

thought that, in virtue of its form, which is ah- 
stract inwadness, conscience is at this point with- 
out more ado true conscience. But tnre conscience 
dctcnnines itself to will what is h l n t e l y  good 
and obligato'y and is this self-determination. 

Hegel, P q y  of Right, Additions, 
Pars. 136-137 

22 A man could not have anything upon his con- 
science if God did not exist, for the relationship 
between the individual and God, the God-rela- 
tionship, is the conscience, and that is why it is EO 
terrible to have even the least thing upon one's 
conscience, because one is immediately conscious 
of the infinite weight of God. 

Kiakegaard, Worb of Lmnc, I, 3B 

23 The conscience really does not, and ought not to 
mouop~lip the whole of our lives, any more than 
the heart or the head. It is as liable to dikase as 
any ather p a n  I have seen some whose con- 
sciences, owing undoubtedly to former indul- 
ge-, had grown m be as imtable as spoilt chil- 
dren, and at length gave them no pea*. 

Thomu, nu Chmfm Fable 

24 I fully snhscribe to the judgment of those writers 
who maintain that of all the differenm bctwten 
man and the lower animals, the moral sna or 
amscience is by far the most important . . . It is 

wrmmed up in that shes but imperious word 
oug& so full of high significana. It is the most 
noble of all the attributes of man, leading him 
without a moment's hesitation to risk his life for 
that of a fellow-creature: or after due delibua- 
tion, impelled simply by ;he deep feeling of right 
or duw. to aacrifia it in some ereat cause. ,, 

Darwin, bun! of Man, I ,  4 

25 The moral sense follows, firstly, from the enduring 
and ever-oresent nature of the sodal  instincts: see- 
ondly, &m man's appreciation of the app;oba- 
tion and disapprobation of his fellows; and third- 
Iv, from the hiah activih. of his mental faculties . . - 
with past imprcsions &emely vivid; and id 
these latter he d i f f e~  from the lower ani- 
mals. Owing 6 this condition of mind, man cao- 
not avoid looking both backwards and fo~wards, 
and comparing past impreniona Hence after 
some temporary desire or pasion has mastered his 
social instinctq he reflects and compares the now 
weakened i m p d o n  of such paat impulses with 
the eve~-~re&t social instincts; and he then fals 
that sense of disatishtion which all nnsatia£ied 
instincts leave behind them, he therefore resolves 
to act differently for the hitun,--and this is con- 
science. 

Darwin, Duun! ofMan, 111, 21 

26 It is not because men's dcaim an strong that they 
act ill; it is became their consciences arc weak. 
There is no natural connection between strong 
impulses and a weak conscience. The natural con- 
nection is the 0th- wav. To sav that one person's 
desires and feelings an'srongG and moGvarious 
than those of another. is medv  to sav that he has 
more of the raw matekal of h k  Atwe, and is 
therdo~ capable, perhaps of more evil, hut m- 
tainly of more good. Strong impulses are but an- 
other name for energy. Energy may be turned to 
bad w but more good may alwavs be made of 
an enerktic nature,-than &.an indolent and im- 
~agsive one. Those who have most natural feeline 
k, always those whose cultivated feelings may bZ 
made the strongest. The same strong v t i b i l i -  
ties which make the personal impulses vivid and 
powe~I~I, are also the source from whence are 
generated the moct passionate love of virtue, and 
the stwna self-control. It is through the cultiva- 
tion of these that society both does its dnty and 
protects its intuws: not by rejecting the stuff of 
which h e m  an ma& b&aup it knows not how 
tomakcthem 

Mill, On Likp ,  I11 

2l The in& sanction of dnty, whatever our stan- 
dard of duty may be, is one and the samba feel- 
ing in our own mind; a pain, more or lesr intense, 
attendant on violation of duty, which in property 
cultivated moral natures risq in the more serious 
cases, into shrinking from it as an imposibility. 
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This feeling, when disintemtcd, and wnneaing 
itself with the p u n  idea of duty, and not with 
some particular form of it, or with any of the 
merely accessoay cimmmnces, is the of 
c o n s d u u ~  

Mill, Urilirmimtisn, 111 

28 I regard the bad wnsdence. as the Pzriou illness 
which man was bound to wntract under the stns 
of the most radical change which he has ever ex- 
perienced-that change, when he found himrlf 
finally imprisoned within the pale of meiety and 
of peace. 

Nietpehe, Gatmlog of Mod, U, 16 

29 What means does civilization make we of to hold 
in check the aggnssvene85 that opposes it, to 
make it hannk5, perhapa to get rid of it? Some of 
these measnrea we have already wme to know, 
though not yet the one that is apparently the most 
important. We can study it in the evolution of the 
individual. What happens in him to render his 
cnving for aggression innocuous? Something very 
curious, that we should n e w  have g u d  and 
that yet seem simpk enongb. The agpdvencss 
is inmjectaa, xithdizd in fact, it is sent back 

where it came fmm, ie., directed against the ego. 
It is there taken over by a part of the ego that 
distinguishes itself from the rest as a super-ego, 
and now, in the form of cmuckq exercises the 
m e  propensity to harsh a g p d v e n e s  against 
the ego that the ego would have liked to enjoy 
against others The tension behueen the strict su- 
pa-ego and the subordinate ego m call the sanss 
of& it manifests ikIf as the need for punish- 
ment Civilization, therefore, obtains the mastery 
wet the dangerous love of aggression in individu- 
als by enfeebling and disarming it and sating up 
an institution within their minds to keep w a d  
over it, Wre a garrison in a w n q u d  city. 

Freud, CiuiliurtMI and Its Disaamts, VII 

30 This hereased sensitivity of morals in wnse- 
quencc of ill-luck has been illustrated by Mark 
Twain in a de l i c i a  tittle story: 7Tu First Mclon I 
mar S&lu This melon, as it happened, was unripe 
I heard Mark Twain tell the sto'y h i d  in one 
of his leenuar. After he had given out the title, he 
stopped and asked hLnsclf in a don- way: 
'Was it the first?" This was the whole story. 

Freud, C-ria Md Its Dismta&, W 

9.6 1 Good and Evil 

The terms good and evil are used in other 
contexts than thme of ethical or moral dii- 
course. According to Genesis, God surveying 
his creation judged it to be good, very good. 
Similar judgments are made by human art- 
ists, expresing their estimation of the excel- 
lence or perfection of the work produced. In 
this meaning of the word, beauty, excel- 
lence, or perfection represents a goodness in- 
herent in the very being of the thing judged 
good, without regard to its bearing on hu- 
man conduct or its value for human life. 
Such goodness is sometimes called "ontolog- 
ical," in contradistinction to the moral 
goodness of the things that are good for man 
or good in his behavior. It is in this ontologi- 
cal sense that a mouse is said to be more 

good than a pearl, though a pearl is more 
valuable to man. 

As the reader will find in the quotations 
below, the human good or the good for man 
is sometimes discussed in the singular and 
sometimes spoken of as a class of goods. The 
reader will find passages that consider "the 
Good," or that assert that the only morally 
good thing in the whole world is a good will. 
On the other hand, the reader will find enu- 
merations of the variety of goods, discussions 
of the order of goods and of the relation of 
one good to another, and different classifica- 
tions of goods, such as the threefold division 
of them into external goods, goods of the 
body, and goods of the soul. 

One distinction that is made by the an- 



cients has great importance for later discus- 
sion. It is the distinction between the real 
and the apparent good. While acknowledg- 
ing that men always regard as good that 
which they in fact desire, Socrates calls at- 
tention to the fact that they can be mistaken 
in their judgment, for what they desire may 
in fact not be good for them or to their ad- 
vantage. It is generally admitted that the 
notion of the good and the notion of the. de- 
sirable are correlative, but the question re- 
mains whether we call something good be- 
cause we desire it; or ought to desire it, 
whether we do or not, because it is in fact 
good for us; or both. Fundamental differ- 
ences in the approach to moral philosophy 
emerge from different answers to this ques- 
tion. 

The quotations below touch on many 
other points: whether pleasure is the only 
good or just one of the goods; the goodness 
of God and the problem of the existence of 

evil in the world that He created; our 
knowledge of good and evil and the diremp 
tion between knowing what is good and 
seeking it; the inherent or natural goodness 
of man and the sources or origin of his pro- 
pensities for evil. Other discussions of the 
theological aspects of this subject will be 
found in Section 20.5 on GOD and in Section 
20.13 on SIN AND TEMPTATION. Psychological 
aspects of it are treated in Section 4.4 on 
DESIRE and Section 4.7 on PWSURE AND PAIN; 
and also in Section 5.7 on WILL: FREECHOICE. 
The reader is also referred to Section 16.6 
on BEAWN AND THE B w n m  for the relation 
of goodness to beauty; and to Section 11.2 
on WEALTH AND Porn for the economic dis- 
cussion of value and for the consideration of 
economic goods. In this chapter, Section 9.7 
on RGHT AND WRONG, Section 9.8 on &n- 
NEW, and Section 9.10 on VIRTUE AND VICE 
deal with matters closely related to themes 
treated here. 

1 And God saw every thing that he had made, and, 
behold, it was very good. 

Gancsir 1:31 

2 So I returned, and mnaidered all the opprrssiona 
that are done under the sun: and behold the tears 
of such as were oppressed, and they had no com- 
forter; and on the side of their oppressors there 
was power; but they had no comforter. 

Whenfon I praised the dead which are al- 
ready dead more than the living which are yet 
alive. 
Yea, better is he than both they, which hath not 

yet been, who hath not seen the evil work that is 
done under the sun. 

Ecclasioss 4:13  

3 For all this I mnsidertd in my heart even to de- 
clare all this, that the righteous, and the wise, and 
their worb, are in the hand of God: no man 
know& either ]we or hatred by all that is before 
them. 
AU thins mme alike to all: there is one evcnt 

to the righteous, and to the wicked; to the good 
and to the clean, and to the unclean; to him that 
sacrifieetb, and to him that d i c e &  not: as is 

the good, a, is the sinnu; and he that w e d ,  as 
he that feareth an oath. 

This is an evil among all things that are done 
under the sun, that thm is one event unto all: 
yea,alsotheheartof thesonsofmen isfullofevil, 
and madnap is in their heart while they livz, and 
after that they go to the dead. 

Eakriasta 9:l-3 

4 Phi&&m. The Gods . . . find their pleasure in 
turning back from Death the rogues and aiek- 
sten, but the just and good they are always send- 
ing out of the world. 

Sophoclcs, PhikKutq 447 

5 He&. Goodues can be taught, 
and any man who knows what gmdness is 
knows evil too, because he judges 
from the good. 

Euripides, H& 600 

6 Chow Lmdar. I hate all evil men who plot injua. 
tice, 

Then frick it out with subterfuge I would 
F'refu as friend a good man ignorant . 
Than one more clever who is evil too. 

Euripides, Ion, 832 


